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Ten Edgecliff Seniors Rate Inclusion
In American Collegiate Who's Who

11
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Student-Faculty Board
Makes Choice For 1957
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Ten seniors of Our Lady of
Cincinnati college will be included in the annual Who's
Who in American C0lleges and
Universities for 1957. These
girls were selected by a board
composed of two s'.udent representatives and faculty members.
They were chosen on the basis
of service to the school, leadership, academic standing and extra-curricular activity.
These ten girls are Marilyn
Bowling, Mary Ann Costello,
Mary Ann Curtin, Mary Jeanne
Grunkemeyer, Julia Kuntz, Barbara Morrissey, Susan Rains,
Mary Margaret Rowe, Mary
Russo and Louise Thoma.
Student Council President
Marilyn Bowling, daughter of
Mrs. Ruth Bowling, is a mathematics major. Marilyn is president of the student council and
held the offices of class president
in her junior year and student
council representative in her
sophomore year.
Sociology major Mary Ann
Costello is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard J. Costello.
Mary Ann is president of the
senior class and was student
council representative in her
junior year.
Mary Ann Curtin, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles R.
Curtiu, is a Spanish major. She
is associate editor of the Edgecliff and president of the International Relations club.
Players' Prexy
President of the Edgecliff
Players, Mary Jeanne Grunkemeyer, is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. E. H. Grunkemeyer.
Mary Jeanne is a history major.
Julia Kuntz, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew J . Kuntz, is
a history major. She is editor
of the Edgecliff and served as
associate editor in her junior
year.
History major Barbara Morrissey is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph S. Morrissey.
Barbara is chairman of the
Club Councilor's Board and
secretary of the senior class.
Sodality Executive
Sodality prefect Susan Rains,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ira
R. Rains, is a Spanish major
and president of the Tri-lingual
club. She was vice-president of
her class during her junior year
and president in her sophomore
year.
Mary Margaret Rowe, a home
economics major, is the daughter
of Mrs. Ann Rowe, Man, W.
Va. She is president of the
Dormitory council and of the
campus unit of CSMC.
Spanish major Mary Russo,
daughter of Mr. Pasquale Russo,
is president of the Music and
Choral clubs. Mary is now in
her second year as student council representative for her class.
Louise Thoma, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Thoma, is
a chemistry major. Louise is
president of the Science club
and is on student council.
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Ye Form.er Editor Weds
The EDGECLIFF staff wishes
to extend best wishes to its
former editor, Kay Wetzel '56, on
her recent marriage to Mr. Jack
Sweeney.

Students Ready
Open House,
Play
Planned Dec. 9 Debate,
Students of radio and TV
courses will debate the question,
For Hi Seniors " TV or Stage Drama" on WCET's
Our Lady of Cincinnati college
has extended invitations to all
local high school seniors to
attend its annual Open House.
This traditional event has been
scheduled for Dec. 9. Edgecliff
freshmen will be on hand as
g uides to take the guests around
to the different sections and
highlights of the campus.
The tour will include visiting
the various departments and
meeting the faculty members.
Climaxing the Open House will
be a tea in Emery Hall honoring
the visitors. The Edgecliff Student council, following in the
path of tradition, will serve
as hostesses on this special day.

Bystander program, Thursday,
Dec. 13 at 9 p .m. Grace Galbo,
Marilyn Haley, Joan Hogan and
Susan Schuler will participate in
the debate. Evelyn Foley, Kathleen Gardner and Carol Lima will
present a demonstration on the
same program. The scenes for
this demonstration will be written by Jane Blarik, Donna Dutro,
Georgia Kunkemoeller, Barbara
Lecture, Margie Menke and Jane
Um berg.
On Christmas Eve a group of
freshman students will give
Edgecliff's annual Christmas radio play. They will dramatize a
new version of "The Littlest
Angel" with Jane Umberg in the
title role.

Advent Program Spotlights
Speakers, Music, Pageantry

Happily viewing the Jetter announcing their acceptance in Who's
Who are: Louise Thoma, Mary Ann Costello, Peggy Rowe, Mary
Russo, Mary Ann Curtin, Barbara Morrissey, Mary Jeanne Grunkemeyer, Julia Kuntz, Marilyn Bowling and Sue Rains.

German Depts. Advent Wreath
Produce Play Will Highlight
The German departments of
Event Dec. 19
Our Lady of Cincinnati college
and Xavier university will present an evening of German entertainment on Tuesday, Nov.
27 at Xavier. This program is
one of the activities which Xavier is presenting as a part of
the celebration of its 125th
anniversary.
The highlight of the evening
will be the presentation of a
one-act comedy, Der Zerbrochene
Krug. The female members of
the cast are Joyce Ellensohn ,
M a r t h a Haverbusch, Carolyn
Laemmle, Diana Lobitz and
Bettylu Powell. The male roles
are being filled by the members
of the Heidelberg club of Xavier, with Dr. Bourgeois playing
the lead. Dr. Gruenba,uer, chairman of Edgecliff's German department is the director. The
entire program is open to the
general public.

The students at Edgecliff will
participate in Advent devotions
en Wednesday morning, Dec. 19,
which is the last day of school
before the Christmas holidays.
Singing of Advent hymns will
begin the ceremony in the college auditorium and will be
followed by the lighting of the
Advent wreath. E· ch girl will
present a gift to the Christ
Child for the poor.
Marilyn Bowling, president of
t he student council, will give
an address wishing the joys of
the Christmas season to the
faculty and student body. The
third antiphon "O Root of
J esse" will be sung as a conclusion.

Seniors Appoint
Pledge Captains

Even though it is quite early
in the school year, the Class of
1957 has already begun to make
plans concerning the senior class
gift. At present a definite gift
has not yet been decid ed upon ;
however, each member of the
Susan Rains, Sodality prefect,
class is in the process of pledghas announced that Sodality
ing her contribution toward the
Day devotions . will be held
purchase of the gift.
Friday, Dec. 7. This traditional
At a recent class meeting,
ceremony, w h i ch specifically
honors the new freshman mem- Loretta Baker, Mary Ann Cosbers, will commence with an tello, Barbara Morrissey and
academic procession and m,sist- Sandra Motz were appointed
ance at Mass. Fr. Alfred Stritch captains of a proportionate
will offer the Holy Sacrifice and group of t h e senior class.
will preach the sermon. After Throughout the year, the captain
Mass Father will distribute to will remind the members of
the new members the medals her respective group when a
which signify th e i r official pledge payment is due and will
also collect the money.
acceptance into the Sodality.
May first has been set as the
Breakfast will be served to '
the entire student body in the deadline for all pledge money
dining hall. The remainder of the to be handed in to the senior
class president.
day will be free.

Sodality Day Opens
With Mass, Sermon;
Members Accepted

"The Mystical Body-preparation for Christmas in union with
the entire church" is the theme
of the annual Advent observance,
sponsored by the Committee on
the Liturgy and presented with
the cooperation of the Edgecliff
Players and the Choral club. The
program this year will be given
on Wednesday, Dec. 5 at 8:00 p.m.
in the college auditorium. Loretta
Baker, general chairman of the
event, will be assisted by Caole
O'Brien, in charge of the program
committee and Norma Jean Lokcinski, stage manager. Assisting
in the presentation of tableaux
are Alice Dammarell, Mary Kay
Kinney and Barbara Fern.
The program is based on five
approaches to Advent corresponding to the five divisions of
the college: Social Science, Religion and Philosophy, Natural
Science, the Humanities, and
Community Service. In this way
the program stresses the individual interests and still unitPs the
college community in prayer during this season of blessings.
Main Speakers Announced
AftPr an introduction by Loretta Baker, Barbara Finn will
open the program with the lighting of the traditional Advent
Wreath . Marilyn Bowling, as coordinator, will give the th me
and a brief explanation before
ea.ch section.
Mary Jeanne Grunkemeyer, the
first speaker, will give the historical approach through the Old
0

Testament and will emphasize
the Advent roles of Isaias, Judith ,
Esther and finally of Mary, Mother of the Redeemer.
Agnes Cloud will show how
th e Incarnation is the central
theme of the Church's treasury
of written works, by (!O nsidering
the four great fathers of th P
Latin Church, Ambrose, Jerome,
Augustine and Gregory.
Mary Ann Costello will speak
of thP Advent role of physical
creation-the part of the land,
sea, sun and stars.
Mary Ann Curtin will tell how
painting, sculpture, literature and
music have contributed tg thP
Advent season and how modern
arts can join their voices to the
great choir of praise offPred by
previous centuries.
Th e final sp eaker, Nancy Muff,
will encourage studPnts and
friends to make the blessings of
the season more meaningful to
the individual and the entire
community.
Other Features Added
Colorful tableaux, employing
both symbols and characters from
life will further interpret the
general theme. Staging is being
planned by members of the Liturgy Committee. In the tableaux
are Carol Dorn, Arlene Dulle,
Carol Feighery, Martha Haverbusch, Joan Hogan, Sandra Motz,
Susan Rains, Mary Margaret
Rowe, Patricia Simon, Suzanne
Schwartz and Louise Thoma.
(Continued on Page 4)

OR

Loretta Baker, general chairman, Carole O'Brien, program chairman, Norma Jean Lokcinski, stage manager, go over final details
of ihe Advent Program.
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Advent M eans Spir itual Preparation
Adv ent is not a n ew t h ing to any of u s. A s v e r y y oung
child r e n w e le arned t hat t his w a s the t ime of y e ar set aside
by the Chur ch as a s e ason of preparation for the coming of
Christ at Christmas. In days gone by, many Catholics neglected
to give full consideration to this season of Advent and wer e
r eminded of it only on Sunday mornings when (and if) they
opened their missals. There are still quite a few of the Church's
members who think of g etting ready for Christmas only in
terms of material, commercial preparation. However, in the
past few years there has been an attempt on the part of the
Church to make the celebration of Christmas more meaningful
t o her faithful throug h a more sole mn and attentive observ ance of Advent. Becaus e we are fortunat e enough to be attending a Catholic college, all of us at Edgecliff are familiar with
s ome of the beautiful liturg y of this holy season. We hav e
heard s ome of the hymns and prayers which reflect the anxiety
of the early peoples who, after 4000 years, were ready and
eager to welcome the Redeemer of Mankind. We have been
introduced to some of the customs which have been kept by
Christians throughout many centuries. We have experienced
a more meaningful and spiritually richer Christmas because
we have prepared for it the way the Church desires and
not the way the secular world schemes. But let us not be
selfish with our experience. Let us not live in the spirit o r
Advent only here at school and then forget about it when w e
return home. Like true apostles, let us spread the glad tiding s
to our families and friends and encourage them to keep Adve n t
with us, that on Christmas Eve we can join together in a
prayerful plea which comes from the heart, not only from the
lips-"Veni Emmanuel."

Eggheads Do Not Rote Ridicule
The dispute of the campus age is on, and the heart of th:it
dispute throbs on anti-intellectualism. Where is the place of
the campus intellectual, or better yet, where is the place of
the egghead-a more common name of the ridiculed intellectual. What does intellectualism mean?
These are not only questions that are puzzling wide-eyed
college observers, but they are questions that are also facing
the nation. It is claimed that few of the countries in the world
hold the thinker in lower esteem than the United States. This,
then , precipitates the cause for a lack of intellectualism on
our country's campuses. The fault of the matter cannot be
allowed to rest on a theory that the American people have no
place for anyone who is not a common man . The intellectual,
admittedly, is different. He is independent precisely because
he is an intellectual. These men and women of indeoendent
ideas provide the solutions to our problems. They answer our
plights and thereby forge the nation ahead. Indeed, they
demand by their existence recognition from many of us and
by their accomplishments, respect from all of us.
We desperately need a richer cultivation of intelligent
men and women on the campuses of America and we must
strive to get it by initiating an encouraging attitude toward
the students with ideas. It is by sowing the seed on the campus
that we'll produce the crop for our country and ultimately
provide for the health of the world.

Thankful For What? To Whom?
T o morrow morning yo u will wake up in your warm, com··
fortable bed t o glance at the sun b eams bouncin g off y our
window p anes. After dressing in a good skirt and s weater
you w ill w alk slowly to Mass a t y our parish church. In walkin g alo n g the busy thorou g hfare you will call a happy " Good
Mornin g" to you r friends. A fter Mass, y ou will eat a d elicious
b r e akfast and r ead the mornin g paper with the news an d
facts of today. Perhaps y ou will v isit friends or relativ2s,
p e rhaps study for yo ur college classes, or even spend the day
outdoors enj oyin g the crisp air a nd crackling leaves. Th e n th e
b ig Tha nksgivin g d inner, turkey, m ash ed potat oes , cr anberry
jelly and pumpkin pie. Th e rest of t h e e ven in g w ill b e f illed
with the laughte r and h a ppin ess of a famil y t ogeth er. Wh o
e l se h as so much fo r w h ich to b e t h a nkful ?

COMMUNICATION
To The Editor:
"Rekindle the F lame," your
Catholic Action editorial of a
late issue, states a problem, the
answer to which may lie in
simply understanding a definition. Is Catholic Action one of
the seasonal activities which can
be expected to wax and wain
with the march of the calendar?
The first act of Catholic Action
is the act of being a Catholic,
and since there is no vacation
from being a Catholic there is
no vacation from being a Catholic Actionist. Every act a Catholic does is an act of Catholic
Action if hd is Christ centeredin whatever ._ channels of life he
moves.
However, posing a problem,

or prefer ring an answer, is not
enough . The key is in k nowing
how to make the answer work.
The organized branch of the
Lay Apostolate which operates
solely through college students
is the NFOCS. As senior delegate to the Federation may I
reemphasize the official and
central position which this organization holds in Catholic
college life and point out that
through it Catholic Action is
geared to a full twelve months
schedule of Catholic consciousness 'both on campus and off.
Congratulations to the Editor
for dramatizing the necessity for
a zealous Lay Apostolate!
Alice Dammarell '58
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by Theresa Stavale '59
" W a nted : A college graduate who knows how to read with
understandin g, write with clarity, speak with precision and
listen with comprehension." Campus Collegian, University of
Toledo.
How are the present colleges and universities prepared to
graduate the "well-rounded" p ers:mality w hich the ·modern world
is waiting to al:sorb? Last month
we viewed a small portion of the
ne;vv study pl ans which are being
ina ugurated th r ou g hou t the
United States. These improveme nts in education have paved
the way for more liberal l earning. T oday we must consider November
wh at Ohio Campuses are doing 21 Thanksgiving Vacation Begins
to alleviate th e pr oblem of "housat Noon
ing." Housing, in the more gen- 27 Tri-Lingual club meeting
eral t erm, is used to refer to the 28 Assembly: Dr. Callus
building shortage present on 29 CSMC meeting
every campus.
December
The work on the conversion of
1 Ohio College Executive
Zimmerman Library into a m od·
Committee
ern home economics building h as
4 Red Cross Chapter House
be.gun at Wittenburg college.
5 Advent Program
Wh en completed, the building
6 Home Economics club
will afford the teaching of spemeeting
cific courses which could otherRed Cross Board meeting
wise not have bee n given. It will
7 Sodality Day
include the following facilities:
8 Feast of Immaculate
a nursery school :m om in which
Conception
students will learn the care and
9 Open House for High School
education of small children; a
Seniors
laboratory for textile testing and
a workshop where students may 11 Mothers club meeting
Red Cross-Ft. Thomas
learn furniture refinishing, int erior design, home nursing and 12 Great Books: Miss Thompson
home management; a foods lab- 13 Science club meeting
oratory with six modern kitchen 18 Sociology club meeting
IRC and Tri-Lingual joint
units; a living-dining room where
meeting
students may serve family meals
19
Advent
Devotions
and practice furniture arrangeA canopy of gray and blue,
Christmas Vacation Begins at
And drift ing clouds of darkened ment ; a clothing laboratory for
Noon
the planning, designing, construchue.
A heavy sky of drowning cheer, tion and fitting of garments; and
a laundry unit completely furThe herald of a dying year.
The fin al curtain call for leaves nished with latest equipment.
New college buildings will
Still clinging, as the cold wind
begin to take shape in the spring
weaves
A vibrant, "' hi::;tling, moC'k in g when the expanding program at
Mt. St. Joseph college will get
song,
"Not lo o o ng, my fri ends, not underway. Tentative plans include nine buildings: administralo o o ng, not lo o o ng."
The fl eeting squirrel runs to tion, art, a uditorium, chapel, conby Georgia Kunkemoeller
vent, gymnasium with natator hide,
"This is Cinerama! " The viium , library, residence and sciHumanity retreats inside,
brant voice of Lowell Tho mas
Th e golden queen of Fall bows ence. The architecture will be
introduces the thi r d production
si mple and modern.
low
Th e culminatio:. of many years of Cinerama, Th e Seven Wooo er s
When winter sends her first soft
of faith and hard w ork has been of the World . This is more than
snow.
just a travelogue. It seem s to
Mary Ann Curtin '57 r ealized as Baldwin-Wallace college breaks ground for a new t each a lesson in which we see
$850,000 library. With th e col- the cradles of civilization. The
lege's enrollm ent fast approach - n atural wonders of the world
ing 2000, this will b e a milestone arouse a deep feeling of apprein th e history of th e school's rapid ciation in the audience and a
greater love of God.
growth .
Mr. Thom as as a narrator is
For recreation's sake, sPveral
new playing fields are being con- stimulating and ad mirable. Al though h e appears cool a nd
s tru cted by Hiram college.
effo rtless, a n ote of awe and
This
"growth
of
campus"
fa
d
by Alice Damrnarell '58
is n ot one to be takPn lightly. In wonder creeps into his voice in
time it should eliminate the all many places. He begins t he
Challenges, accusations a n d too serious pro blem of over-sized pictu re with a short histo ry of
documented statements concern - classes held in poorly constructPd, t he origin al wonders of the wor ld
ing the intellectual life of Cath- emergency buildings or t hose as selected by t he ancients. Th en
olic college and university stu- which are read y for a gala bon- he tells his a udien ce they are
dents have been r unning ramp- fi re.
going to visit those countries of
antly through scholastic j ournals
old to see if t hey would choose
this past year. Echoing through
Sympathy is extended by the t he same ones. And with t h ese
our ivy covered halls, such com faculty
and student body to Mar- words we are off on a special
ments as the following have been
plane th at wings us to South
heard : Ninety per cent or more garet Mary Rief '60, Jeanette Des- America. The lushness of th e
pres
'41
and
Dorothy
Bosken
'46
Catholic students consider it
tropics and the dazzling splendor
totally nor mal that they should on the deaths of their fathers ; to of Angel Falls take one's breath
Mrs.
Esther
Bottomley
on
the
graduate witho ut any initiation to
away.
the pleasures of serious intellec- death of her husband.
(Continued on p. 3)
tual culture on th e level of the
liberal and fi ne arts. Even among
the best students it seems that the
aim of the college education is to
The Edgecltlf Is the official publtca tlon of O ur Lad
f Cl 1
Cincinnati, Ohio, cond ucte d by t h e Religiou s Sister[ o~ Me~ccv n~ftl College, Edhl'" ·
obtain a degree and secure a job. cliff,
throughout the school yea r.
.·
ap pea r s mont !.'·
True learning does not seem PSMember
sential to college students."
Associated Collegiate Press
Catholic School Press
Therefore, in conjunction with
Ohio
Collel'"e
Newspaper
Association
the Edgecliff's policy to keep our
students well informed on cur~~i1~'i~::::::::::::::::::: .....:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::M.~;y'~~';. ~u~~f! ;g;
rent issues we should like to sub- P HOT OG R AP HIC AND...MAKEUP .. EDJT··························································B ettylu P owell '59
HANGE AND CIRCULA TION E DI OR ...................................................... Barbara T hies '118
mit a part of Father J ohn Tracey EXC
A RT E DIT ORS
T OR ............................................•...T b ereaa Stavale '119
R E EDiT°oiis................................................ Carole O' B rien '118 and Nancy Sullivan '80
Ellis' article on "American Cath- CFEATU
OL M"1'TS
............... ............................. M&rle Ar uetlant '59 and Janet Felerta
'59
U
TS .............................................................................................. ... ........ ....... A llee Cappel' '59
olics and the Intellectual Life"
Alice Dammare ll '58 and Georrla Kunkemoeiirr '!Ul
'
for your consideration. This arRE PORTE R S: Mary Lonr B urke, M arilyn Carroll Carol CH lnl
J oyce Elle n s ohn , Kath leen Gardner, Patricia G J ~eck Mary An.;
ticle, which appeared in Thought
B otrm a n , Joan B oran, Lynn B ot o pp, Vlrrlnla Kinde l, Carolyn
magazine, might be called the
Kunz, Dian e Lobltz. Martha McWllllam 1 Mary Jane Meisler
Clarissa Pater. Patricia Simon, Barbar~ Stelnhau cer Laver~
match that struck the spark to
Warner , Martha Wittekind.
'
(See Intellectual Life, p. 4.)
FACULTY MODERATOR .................................................... Dr. Daniel Stelble
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Father Callus
Visits Campus
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Art Department Prepares Decorations Catholic Action
Spreads Faith

Student Active In
Social Welfare Work

Seasonal Decorations
>-

Displayed At Assembly

..

Very Rev. Daniel A. Callus,
O.P., will address the student
body Nov. 28 on "The Condemnation of St. Thomas." At present,
Father Callus is on the faculty
of the University of Toledo.
Father was born in Malta and
educated in Malta, Florence, Oxford and Rome. He was Regent
of Studies at Blackfriars, Oxford
and has also lectured at the University of Oxford and the University of Louvain , Eelgium. As
a visiting professor he has taught
in the University of Madrid, the
Pontifical Institute of Medieval
Studies, Toronto, and the University of Durham . He has also
served as a member of the Committee of the Medieval Latin Dictionary.
Among his publications are
such works as: Introduction of
Aristotelian Learning to Oxford;
The Condemnation of St. Thomas
at Oxford ; Robert Grosseteste,
Scholar and Bishop.
Dec. 12, Mrs. Frank Herre will
demonstrate various Christmas
decorations at a student assembly. Her arrangements will include table centerpieces, mantlepieces and door decorations. For
those gifts demanding special
wrappings, Mrs. Herre will show
how to wrap beautiful packages
with the assorted trimmings
available.
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Alumnae Meet, Plan
Year's Activities
The first meeting of Edgecliff's
alumnae will be held Nov. 29 at
fi..:-30 p.m. in Emery Hall. Supper
will be served beforehand. This
meeting is primarily for the purpose of planning the year's coming alumnae activities. The highlight of the evening will be the
introduction of Mr. R. E. D ouce,
Public Relations Director, who
will explain the role of the alumnae in Public Relations. A letter
has been sent to all the alumnae
by the president, Rosemary M.
Greiwe, informing them of the
supper meeting. A postscript on
this letter calls attention to the
fact that the present freshman
class will be the Silver Jubilee
Class.

Christmas is again in the air. Preparations for this big occasion have included book marks and blessings to be given as gifts particularly to Sisters, students and teachers. Students in the sculpture class are
making several new figures for the traditional Christmas crib. These new figures along with the eight
original ones will be used to re-create the Nativity scene. Some of the girls are increasing their store of
gifts by making different kinds of jewelry and objects for the home in the line of pottery. Posters for
the Christmas Cheer party sponsored by the Catholic Charities are also being made. The girls have also
been working on a series of Advent and Christmas cards, being shown by Carole O'Brien, junior, and
Barbara Finn, senior.

UC President Thanksgiving-·1621--Reviewed;
Guest Speaker Holiday Continued For A Weeli
Appearing as guest spPaker at
a regular meeting of the Edgecliff faculty on Nov. 8, Dr. W alter Langsam , president of the
University of Cincinnati, spoke
on "Some Fundamentals of American Life." As a prime fundamental, Dr. Langsam stressPd the
recognitioP of spiritual values.
He stated that the founding fathers of our country had no intention of outlawing religion; thPy
wished only to prevent any
church group from gaining ·:ontrol of the government and so be
able to establish a state religion.
Dr. Langsam expressed the belief that moral training is essential to education and a confidence
that an interest in spiritual values is strong on America's campuses.
A coffee hour followed Dr.
Langsam's address, giving faculty members opportunity to
chat with their guest.
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Have yo u noticed the "new
look" of the Edgecliff this year?
A new kind of headline has
been added to what has been
use:l in the past. It is being
employed to give the makeup of
the paper a little more variety
and contrast.
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The volleyball team headed
by Joyce Ellensohn has won the
intramural volley ball tournament. Members of the team are:
Mary Alice Connaughton, Donna
Dutro, Betty McGlynn, Barbara
Konkler, Sue Rice, Theresa Stavale and Martha Wittekind.

• • •
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Juniors are anxiously waiting
for their class rings.

Did you ever wonder what it
would feel like to be called
from class and told that you had
won $100? Did you ever wonder
whether the situation would
warrant a faint, a cry, or a shout
of happiness? First hand information can now be obtained by
asking one of Edgecliff's own
faculty members, Mr. Joseph
Doran . For this very situation
confronted him when, at the
Mother's Club Fall Card Party
Oct. 25, his name was pulled from
among many for the grand prize
of $100. Quite a surprise with
which to be greeted, wouldn't
you say? Congratulations Mr.
Doran and may all your interruptions be as profitable!

Edgecliff was saddened by the news of the sudden death on Nov.
8 of Professor Myrl Bottomley, husband of Mrs. Esther Bottomley
who has been a member of the college's faculty since its opening in
1935. Mr. Bottomley taught classes in landscape architecture at the
University of Cincinnati for 30 years. He was a graduate of Michigan
State university and Cornell university and the author of three books
on landscape design. Because of Mrs. Bottomley's long association
with Our Lady of Cincinnati, her husband was not an unfamiliar
person on campus and wlll long be remembered in the thoughts and
prayers of both students and faculty.

by Mary Ann Curtin '57

How often have we wondered just what the first Thanksgiving was like. Who came to the dinner on that Thanksgiving
day, what was served at that meal and how did everyone act,
what did they say? This Thanksgiving, 1957, may seem far
removed from that distant day, 1621, but the qualities of
Thanksgiving have continued to remain quite the same.
When the Pilgrims arrived at
Plymouth in Dec. 1620, after a
long voyage in the tiny Mayflower, they held a brief Thanksgiving on the shore of their
landing. They offered a Thanksgiving prayer to God in gratitude for deliverance from the
miseries and perils of the sea.
But it wasn't until a year later,
after a winter of cold weather and
scarcity of food and a spring of
tiny planting, that the Pilgrims
held their first official Thanksgiving Day.
The first Thanksgiving lasted
almost a week with the Indians
as guests for the first three days.
The occasion was a proclaimed
holiday for feasting and recreation after a year of untold hardships. Among the pilgrims feasting were Captain Miles Standish, John Alden, Priscilla Mullins a n d Governor William
Bradford. The guest of honor
was Chief Massasoit of the
Wampanoag tribe, bringing with
him 90 tribesmen.
T h e Indians h a d proved
friendly to the Pilgrims especially in aiding them with agricultural advice. The Pilgrims,
on the other hand, were fascinated by the corn, strange to
them. In view of the fact that
it was a glorious Indian summer and the harvest was relatively large, Governor Bradford
proclaimed the three day celebration of Thanksgiving to repay the Indians for their kindness and to further cement
peace. Chief Massasoit and his
90 redskins arrived in holiday
paint, wearing feathers and
furs. There was a military procession, games with bows and
arrows, and stories by red men
and white, using pantomine
because they knew little of each
other's language.
The menu at that dinner consisted in such foods as oysters,
clams, porridge, barley bread,
wild plums, wild turkey, duck,

goose, water cress, and red and
white grapes. All this was
enhanced by what the Pilgrims
described as "comfortable warm
water." It most probably was
wine pressed from the abundant
grapes of the harvest.
For three days this program
was repeated, with the Indians
as guests. After their guests
left, the Pilgrims feasted two
more days before setting to
work again and preparing for
the ha r d winter to come.

Prayers Offered
For Hungarians
A s pecial bulletin was sent
across the country recently from
the national NFCCS office to all
its participant members. The bulletin contained suggestions of
ways in which Catholic college
students could help their colleagues in Hungary who put up
such a valiant struggle against
the forces of tyranny. Edgecliff's
student council, acting in the
name of the entire student body,
has adopted several of these suggestions.
Last Monday, the feast of St.
Elizabeth of Hungary, a special
Mass was offned in the college
chapel for the people now under
Russian oppression in Hungary,
as well as for those who gave
their lives in the recent revolt.
After Mass a collection was taken
up for aid to Hungarian students.
The money will be forwarded to
the national office of the College
and University Relief Administration. To further the caus e of
world peace, students are urged
to participate in the oral recitation
of the rosary every day in the
chapel at 12:40 p.m .

Several of Edgecliff's juniors
and seniors have been lending a
helping hand to some of the less
fortunate children in the Cincinnati area.
A l i c e Dammarell , Marjorie
Kaiser, Louise Thoma and Helen
Thorpe spend t he i r Sunday
mornings at St. Francis Seraph
hall teaching catechism to a
group of children who attend
public schools. The gro up is
composed of about 40 children
who range in age from five to
15 years. After an hour's instruction the children and their
"student" teachers attend Mass
at St. Francis Seraph church.
On Saturday afternoons three
senior sociology majors assume
the roles of nursemaids and
kindergarten teachers at the St.
Joseph Infallt Home. Caro 1
Dorn, Arlene Dulle and Patricia
Simon spend several hours at
the institution playing with the
youngsters and
giving them
some of the affection and attention they would receive were
they in their own homes.

On Stage
(Continued from Page 2)
Many Places Visited
From then on it is as if a
w h i r I i n g kaleidoscope were
placed before our eyes. We fly
across white capped mountains,
on the rim of a volcano and
across the Nile. WP. see towns
unchanged since the time of
Christ, the Parthenon in Greece
where the idea of democracy
began.
Perhaps the greatest thrill for
the Christian is the visiting of
the places of Christ's life. They
are treated with a prayerful
solemnity and the choice of
music played through the magic
of stereophonic sound is some
of the most inspiring ever heard .
It is indescribable to tell how
one feels to be "standing" less
than two feet from the Pope and
to walk in the gratest church in
all the world, St. Peter's Basilica in R ome.
All too soon the production
concludes and we are once again
in America. A hurried look at
some of our own wonders and
then a magnificent choir sings
" This is My Country"- an
unforgettable moment!
"Teahouse of the August Moon~' .
Teahouse of the August Moon

is a delightfully clever story
that pokes fun at army life.
Although it stretches the imagination and leans toward slapstick it nevertheless keeps one
in chuckles throughout. Marlon
Brando as one of the leads
proves his versatility as an actor.
He manages to be sly in a
charming way in the role of a
Japanese
interpreter.

P"°'.

Congratulations I
To the cast, directors, and
stage crew of Anastasia for an
outstanding performance.

I'll wait, Miss!

r
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Debators Ready For Tilts;
Other Clubs Plan Events
" Resolved : That T he United
States Should Discontinue Direct
Foreign Aid," is the topic which
will be controversially discussed
this year by t he Edgecliff Debaters club. The club's president,
Frances Stavale, made this announcement at a recent gathering
of the group.

Mrs. A shburger, dietician for
the Cincinnati Milling Company,
was the guest at the dinner meeting of the Home Economics club,
Nov. 8. She spoke on the planning
of meals for working men .

• • •
Sue Van Lahr, president of thP
Saddle mates club, and Rose Marie
Heiselman attended the Tri-State
Annual Award Banquet November 10 and 11 at the Lincoln
Lodge in Columbus, Ohio.

• • •
Edgecliff P layers are fully recovered from thei r recent production of "Anastasia" and for
the December meeting are planning two films, "Film Makeup"
and "History of the Theater."
These films will be both interesting and educational. A girl will
be elected to represent the club
in NFCCS activities. It will also
be her job to inform the Public
Relations department of any publicity concerning the club.

• • •
Frances Stav ale
The purpose of the debating
club is to help the student learn
to express herself more effectively through speaking. The members h eld their first debate,
Nov. 16, with Xavier university
at Edgecliff.
No regular meetings are scheduled for the club, the members
being called together whenever
necessary. Presently meetings are
quite frequent due to a debate
tournament to be held at Otterbein college on Dec. 1.

Miss Zanetta
Leaves College
For Santiago
Miss Clotilde Zanetta, faculty
member of Our Lady of Cincinnati college for nine years,
returned to her native h ome of
Chile, South America . As ins truct ress in sculpture a n d
modeling, Miss Zanetta was a
familiar figure in Edgecliff's
art department. During her
residence in the United States,
which was more than thirty
years, Miss Zanetta studied at
the Cincinnati A rt Academy and
worked with M r. Clement Barnhorn , a well known Cincinnati
Sculptor. Her work in religious statu ary adorns m a n y
Cincinnati churches. A number
of Miss Zanetta's ceramic pieces
can be purchased at Rookwood
Pottery, where she did creative
work before coming to Edgecliff. As her parting gift to the
college Miss Za netta modeled the
original half-life-size statue of
Our Lady of Cincinnati, which
will soon be reproduced in
marble. The marble statue, the
gift of the Class of '56, will be
placed above the fountain in the
foyer of Emery Hall.

Mt. Union Prof.
Leads Discussion
For Study Group
On D ec. 12, D r. Arthur Englebert, professor of German at Mt.
Union college, Alliance, Ohio,
will visit the campus of Our Lady
of Cincinnati college. The local
{;ommittee of the North Central
Study in Liberal Arts Education
is planning a series of meetings
at which Dr. Englebert will act
a3 consulta nt and will lead discussions concerned with problem
und ~r consideration by the Committee.

Mr. Mayo Moh s, a graduate of
Xavier University, will be the
guest speaker at the joint meeting of the IR.C and Tri-L ingual
clubs. He will speak on Europe,
emphasizing G er m a n y and
France. The meeting is scheduled
for Dec. 18, at 5:30 p.m . in Emery.
At present Mr. Mohs is a writer
for the Cincinnati Times-Star,
and will go into for eign service
in the near future .

• • •
The constitution of the Music
club is being changed to include
the Choral club. Miss Frances
Loftus and Dr. Anne Gruenbauer
will entertain the members with
a musical program at the Supper
club meeting, V.'ednesC.:iy, Nov.
28.

EDGECLIFF

Club Boord
A dvises Frosh
O n A ctivi t ies
Amid believers in the fact that
extra-curricular activities form
a vital part of the college student's life, the Club Advisors
board has set up plans whereby
every freshman will be acquainted with the clubs and
extra-curricular activities open
to them on Edgecliff's campus.
With Barbara Morrissey acting as chairman, the board at
present consists of nine members: Alice Cappel, Betty Fugikawa, Frances Stavale, Alice
Dammarell, A 1 vi n a Hartlaub,
Rosebelle Sweeney, Mary Ann
Curtin, Carol Feighery, and
Loretta Baker.
These advisors have been given
the names of a proportionate
group of the freshman class,
which they are to contad and
advise concerning the prerequisites for membership to any
club on campus. To aid them in
their task, th e board sent out a
brochure during the summer
months to every freshman making application for entrance to
Our Lady of Cincinnati. Listed
in the brochure were the various
clubs on campus with a few
identifying remarks enabling the
freshman t o become familiar
with the club.
After each advisor has contacted her respective group, she
will then make a report to Barbara Morrissey, who will in
turn discuss t he activities of the
Club Advisors board at the stu dent council meetings.
The Club Advisors Board operates under the Campus Club
Board which was established
last year in order to improve
the campus organizations and to
m:ike ccrtai~ th:it NF faciliti es
were used properly.

Happy Ann iversary, Xavier!
Edgecliff Joins Celeb ra t ion
Anniversaries are always happy events, both for the celebrants and for their friends . Because Edgecliff and Xavier
have always been such close and congenial neighbors, we
would like to say a few words concerning their 125th anniversary.
Over the course of time, cooperation has highlighted the

Meet P r of. Snorkel
Our readers who have noticed
the appearance of "Professor
Snorkel" elsewhere in this p aper
may appreciate a word of explanation.
Professor Snorkel is a male
fac ulty member at a woman's
college and with each appearance
he will demonstrate some of th e
frustrations visited upon the
mere male when he faces si tuations resulting from feminine
foib les.
F or a further illumination on
the word, a "snorkel" is a device
by means of which fresh air may
be drawn into a s ubmarine even
while it remains c;ubmerged. Our
cartoon character, submerged in
youthful femini nity, could use
some means of relief.

Advent Program
(Continued from Page 1)
A special verse choir and the
Choral club will also take part
in the p rogram. They will present
scriptural selections in k eeping
with each division.
Archbishop Attends
His Grace, Archbishop Alter,
will be the special guest of the
evening. A dinner will be given
in his honor before the program.
Th e faculty, resident students
and all seniors who are participating in the program '¥ill be
present at the dinner.

relations between the two colleges. Xavier students have filled
roles in many of Edgecliff's dramatic and musit:al productions.
Th e fine quality and capabilities
of Xavier's debaters has p rod uced
a highly developed spirit of
frie ndly rivalry between the
sch ools in this fie ld of e ndeavor.
Further cooperation has been
fostered th r ough the activities of
the NFCCS, not to mention the
boys' support and interest in our
dances and special p rograms such
as the one-act play contest. In
return, the Edgecliff girls have
been ardent fans and supportPrs
of their "neighbor's" football and
basketball .teams. The annual
visit of Xavier's Clef club is
always a very big and very delightful event on Edgecliff's social
calendar. From S eptember to
June, numerous examples could
be cited of inter-action between
the two campuses.
It is easy, therefore, to under-

stand why everyone at Edge::liff
has more than just a " passing
interest" in Xavier's 125th anniversary celebration. W e were
privileged to p lay a small part in
it last evening at the Anniversary
Concert held in the F ieldhouse.
Besides providing an evening of
ex:ellent music, this concert gave
us the chance to say "Congratulations, neigh bor! May our association continue to be as successful and enjoyable as it has been
in the past."

November 21, 1956
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The Book Beat

~

by Alice Cappel '59

...

School For Hope. By Michael McLaverty
Scottish Simplicity

The object of interest in Mr. McLaverty's novel is its
simplicity of idea and presentation. Had the plot been heavy
and complicated, the book would have been relatively ineffective; for surely, an account of the life of a teacher who has
finally become involved in a romance is not original. Rather

•
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the author writes relaxedly and
lightly of the misery and joy in
the teaching profession. He uncovers a personality in his chief
feminine figure that is recognized by any reader as typical
of his own personal character.
Mr. McLaverty seems to be a
glutton for figu r ative images in
his descriptive passages, for
each such paragraph is weighted
with colorful interpretations of
environment a n d personified
objects. This, however, lends a
gaiety, a pleasantness to the
reading, so much so, that it
detracts one from the usu allypreferred dialogue.
A Mista ke n Ingredient
The whole must be in balance
with its component parts. This
is one rule by which the author
neglects to abide. Since the
whole story seems to be written
on the surface of shallow but
sincere conflict, his placement
of a heavy, overviolent character
in his plot puts one mistaken
ingredient into the product
which outweighs the whole
captivating simplicity. Perhaps
Mr. McLaverty, in the midst of
his novel, became dubious over
the sheer conventionality of his
novel and characters; and therefore, he employed a striking contrast of language and emotions to
kindle the dying fire of interest.
Or perhaps, as all moderns, he
was reaching desperately for
a grasp of <'riginality. He also
includes some choice pieces of
moralization in several essaylike observances.
Whatever Mr. McLaverty was
attempting to do, he succeeded
in producing an object for
relaxed reading, a lure for figurative hounds, and a study in
psychoanalysis fo r the modern
teacher.

Annual Event
Honors Saint
Music Department
Presents Program
St. Cecilia, patron saint of
m usicians, was honored with a
program of musical selection s
on Monday evening, Nov. 19.
This annual event was held in
the organ room of McAuley Hall
and featured students of piano,
organ , and speech .
Three of Miss Loftu s' piano
students took part in the program. G r a c e Galbo played
Minuet From Sonata by Beethooven and Mazurka by Chopin.
S chubert's Impromptu was rendered by Barbara Naish. She
also played Chopin's Polonaise.
The selections chosen by Carol
Cassini were D ebussy's Claire
De L une and Waltz by Chopin .
Carolyn Heeger, a m u s i c
major who is studying organ
under Sister M a r y J oeline,
played two numbers. Her first
selection was W aldstein Sonata
Allegro b y Beethoven, followed
by the Concerto Allegro of
Mozart.
The two speech students who
participated in
the program
were Betty Gleason, junior and
Marjorelaine Menke, freshman,
studying with Sister Mary Hildegarde. Betty Gleason gave a
short scene from Romeo and
Juliet. Quo Vadis by Sienkiewicz
was the special monologue given
by Marjorelainc Menke.

Know Your Li.brary
Throug h I ts Use
Nationwide "Know Your Library" month is being observed
at Edgecliff's Brennan Memorial
Library, during Nov. One of the
special features of this program
is a set of large posters showing
the exact use, contents and purpose of every source of information in the library. The use of
the card catalogue, the vertical
file, the numbering of b ooks, the
parts of a book, the magazine
section, Roget's Thesaurus and
the use of the reference volumes
are among the topics which are
diagrammed on attractive posters and displayed in the library.
The student body is invited
to make full use of the opportunities which "Know Yo ur
Library" month provides.
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Intellectual Life
(Con tinued from Page 2)
the present controversy on antiintellectualism in our Catholic
colleges.
Rem em ber t he words of Chesterton w h en r eadin g t his. "An
intelligent m an is obliged to have
an opinion a nd to express it intelligently when nee ded and
when it w ill do good." We fee l
that w ell expressed opinions on
this t opic of paramount importance tUe nee ded a nd will be
most be neficia l to our student
community.
"Within the last year the role
of the intellectual in American
Society has been submitted to a
searching scrutiny rarely if ever
before witnessed in this country.
Th e analysis reveals an universal
agreement that the situation of
the intellectual in the United
Stat es has been and is at th e
present time deplorable.
American Suspicion
Historically, Americans have
been wary of their scholars and
it is doubtful if there is a major
nation in the world whose history
reveals more suspicion of its academicians than our own.
Th e historian looks in vain,
always excepting the lonely few,
for a higher evaluation and a
more understanding attitude toward the pursuits of the mind
among those who are Catholic in
this country. In fact, as in so
many other ways, the Catholics
are, and have been, t horoughly
American and have shown n o
marked disposition to foster
scholarship and to honor intellectual achievement than have
any other group.
University Deficiency
Meanwhile, the Catholic uni versities are engrossed in their
mad pursuit of every passing
fancy that crosses the American
educational scene and havP found
relatively little time for distinguished contributions to scholastic philosophy. The result is a
perpetuation of mediocrity and
the draining away from each
other of the strength that is
necessary if r e a 11 y superior
achievements are to be obtained.
It is, therefore, a unique opportunity that lies before the Catholic scholars of the United States
which, if approached and executed with the deep conviction of
its vital importance for the future
of the American Church, may
inspire them to clo great things."
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